Elmridge overview for Spanish Year 1
Objectives for KS1 Y1
Explore some of the sounds of a new language.
Explore ways to use listening skills to help hear sounds and words in a new language.
Practise skills in listening and joining in with rhymes, songs and stories.
Practise joining in with games, played in a different language.
Explore how to say the new sounds, words and simple phrases we know in the target language.
Explore how to participate in spoken performances of rhymes, songs and simple performances in the simple target language

Autumn 1
Me and You

Autumn 2
Autumn Time

Language
explored
Greetings
Farewells
Name phrase

Games

Rhymes

Songs

Simon Says
Circle Game
Class walk
Musical
statues

¿Cómo te
llamas?
rhyme/game
/song

Colours
Numbers 1-10
Greetings

Simon says
Apple
picking
game

1-10 finger
rhyme
Apple
harvesting

Buenos días
¿Cómo te
llamas? song and
video
Teddy Bear song
“If you’re happy
and you know it
in” Spanish
Fireworks and
colours – activities
and simple song

Stories

European Day
of Languages
– celebrating
global
languages.

El lobvo qui
quiería
cambiar de
color

1-10 song
Twinkle Twinkle
Litte Star
Rudolph the red
nosed reindeer
song and video

Festivals

Peppa Pig
and the visit
from Santa
Claus

Bonfire Night
Harvest time
Autumn
Nativity/
Xmas

Spring 1
Rhymes,songs
and games

Spring 2
Farmyard
animals

Summer 1
Fishy Fun

Summer 2
Sunshine ,rain
and seasons

Songs about
Epiphany.
Songs and rhymes
about animals
Songs about
carnivals

Animals
Songs about the
farmyard

Listen and
respond
/react
games

Listen and
respond
/react
games/
Hide and
seek
detective
game

1-10
Greetings/farewells
Name phrases
Names of
members of a
family

Fish Beetle
Drive

Exploring the
weather and
performing weather
songs and rhymes.

Sol y luna
game

Itsi bitsi araňa
action rhyme
Elephants and
spiders nest
counting
rhyme/action
game
Jungle animal
and counting
rhyme

Itsi bitsi araňa
song
Elephants and
spiders nest
counting song

Hatching and
counting
chickens
rhyme

La vaca lola

Carnival

El pollito cha chaanimals and
carnival dances
Sonidos de
animales
Mi pollito amarillto (farm animal
cartoon and
Old MacDonald
sounds of
has a farm
animals)

En el fondo del
mar
Es la ballena
Itsi bitsi araňa
rhyme revisit

Epiphany

Jungle animals
song

Chocolate and
numbers song
Dos pececitos

Quiz quiz
Swap

Parade of the
3 kings arrival
in Madrid –
video (story)

Sol y luna
Senor sol
Itsi bitsi araňa
song revisit

Who wants to
play with me?
- fish looking
for friends story

Mothers Day
Easter

Linking weather to
seasons.

